
   
LeO 

LeO is a personal AI sales assistant platform for insurance producers. Tap into your book of business and 
prospects instantly, all in the palm of your hand.  

LeO's AI engine helps agents mine your book of business. Find opportunities to grow your agency by 
combining customer data with over 40 million small and large business prospects through voice to text 
on your mobile devices (or Laptop)  within seconds. 

How agents maximize their sales potential and grow their business with LeO. 

AI Assistant  

 LeO will automatically notify the producer of; X-dates, Win-backs, Cross-sell Opportunities, 
Prospect events and more. 

 Automated Referrals, LeO will alert the producer of similar prospects to a current client and 
automatically produce a referral email to send to the client asking for an introduction. 
 

 Cross Sell Your Book of Business 

 Get instant access to facts about your clients and policies, anytime you need it and anywhere 
you are. 

 Base your sales strategies on facts and growth recommendations. 
 Optimize productivity by understanding your clients, the carriers you work with, the coverages 

you sell and more. 
  

Prospecting to your Niche 

 Identify prospects that are like your top clients and are relevant to your expertise. LeO’s AI 
engine matches these prospects to your clients. 

 Understand prospects’ potential based on their type, location, or business size. 
 LeO will bring prospect data like, Number of Employees, Revenue, Coverage Type and more. 

 
Retain Your Clients 

 Identify clients at risk for churn and build long term relationships with them. 
 Manage upcoming renewals and Win-Backs 

 
Manage Productivity 

 Run producers reports in seconds showing, Book size, Revenue, Key Niches, Retention Rates… 
 Track Carrier performance to goals 

 

… all by simply asking voice or text-based questions in your own natural language to any device – no 
special vocabulary or database skills needed! For more information, visit our website 


